CHAPTER  III
THE SHAN PENETRATION
the Shans, the Laos and the Siamese of today are all descended
from a racial group, cognate to the Chinese, and known among
themselves as the T'ai. From the sixth century b.c. onwards
Chinese records make frequent reference to these 'barbarians'
south of the Yang-tse-Kiang. Early in the Christian era the
T'ai came under Chinese suzerainty, but they were often in
rebellion and ever anxious to assert their independence. In the
middle of the seventh century they formed the powerful
kingdom of Nanchao, which, as we have seen, exerted a far from
inconsiderable influence upon the course of Burmese history
before the rise of Pagan. T'ai tribes also found their way into
south-eastern China on the one side and the Northern Shan
States of Burma on the other. In 1229 T'ai immigrants founded
the Ahom kingdom of Assam in the Bramaputra valley.
When in 1253 Kublai Khan conquered Nanchao, a spate of
emigration ensued. Two T'ai chiefs defeated the Cambodians
and established themselves at Sukhotai. It was from this place
that Wareru in 1281 seized Martaban and proceeded to make
himself master of Lower Burma. From northern Siam also the
T'ai pressed gradually southwards into the Menam valley until
finally they founded their most important state with its capital
at Ayuthia.
The record of their penetration into Upper Burma is ob-
scure, and modern writers of Burmese history have perhaps
tended to exaggerate its extent. A Shan colony existed at
Myinsaing before 1260. It was the practice of the Pagan kings to
reward soldiers by gifts of irrigated land, and the colonists may
have been a mercenary force serving in the Burmese army. A
Shan chieftain from the hills took refuge there in 1260. His
three sons were apparently educated at the court of Narathi-
hapate. When Kyawswa succeeded his father at Pagan, he
granted formal investiture to them of the principalities which
they had acquired in the Kyauksfe district during the Chinese

